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Welcome!

Welcome to The Sandbox's
Monthly Newsletter! Please
enjoy family highlights,
helpful tips, upcoming
events & fun facts!

SPOTLIGHT:

The Davis Family

Click to see
references

STRESS

MANAGEMENT

TIPS:

Meditation/Muscle Relaxation
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It can take as little as 10 minutes a day and will
help you refresh! Try out these quick videos to help
you get started!
Meditation Video

Muslce Relaxtion Video

Remember your resources!
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The Sandbox is here for you! You do not have
to go through things alone! Finding support
can help relieve stress and help you find
solutions!

Engage in Self-Renewal Activities
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Participating in daily exercise, listening to music,
eating a balanced diet, taking a mental health
break and getting adequate sleep are all ways you
can help take care of yourself.

"If you're feeling frightened about what
comes next, don't be. Embrace uncertainty.
Allow it to lead you places. Be brave as it
challenges you to exercise both your heart
and your mind as you create your own path
towards happiness; don't waste time with
regret. Spin wildly into your next action.
Enjoy the present, each moment as it comes,
because you'll never get another one quite
like it. And if you should ever look up and
find yourself lost, simply take a breath and
start over. Retrace your steps and go back to
the purest place in your heart... where your
hope lives. You'll find your way again."
-Unknown
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ABOUT

MARCH:

March 8th: Day Light Savings

Don't forget to spring your time forwards one hour

March 15th: March Madness Begins
March 17th: St. Patrick's Day
March 19th: The official first day of
Spring
March is National Child Life Month
UPCOMING

EVENTS:

03/18 - Go-Getter Meeting

6:30pm @ Desanos Pizzeria at Waverly
(Go-Getter meetings are volunteer meetings)

03/28 - Family Game Night

4PM-6PM @ Elevation Church Blakeney Campus

04/06 - GOLF FORE CARRE
9AM @ TPC Piper Glen

Email:
Info@WhatsInYourSandbox.org
Website:
GotSandbox.org

DID

YOU

KNOW...

The Sandbox planned our first
An Evening of Believing prom in
less than 4 months?
We'd love to hear
your feedback! Scan
this QR code to let us
know what you think!

